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Corry Auto Dealers Exchange Partners With Local Church to Feed the
Hungry

Owners Of Corry Auto Dealers Exchange participated with their local church in an effort to
feed the hungry through charitable organization Stop Hunger Now.

CORRY, Pa. (PRWEB) December 10, 2015 -- Owners of Corry Auto Dealers Exchange (ADE) stepped in with
a donation of $17,400 to make possible a Thanksgiving effort by their local congregation to provide more than
80 thousand meals through participation with international charity, Stop Hunger Now. This is the third year
Park United Methodist Church has worked with the organization, Stop Hunger Now, and the second year Corry
ADE played a part in in their mission to fight hunger.

Corry ADE and members of Park United Methodist Church made possible this real-time expression of giving
thanks to help those who live in areas impacted by poverty-induced hunger, including Haiti and Africa where
many of last year’s meals were shipped. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
cites that more people die of hunger every year than AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis combined.

“Our first year we raised enough on our own to send 30 thousand meals to those in need,” said Rick King,
Mission Chair for Park United Methodist Church. “Corry Auto Exchange wrote a check to sponsor this event
for a second year. It was a fantastic blessing for the congregation of Park Church and the community of North
East.”

“This year we upped our donation with an added twist,” said Tad Swift, Corry ADE Auction Manager and
family spokesperson. “We challenged the congregation to fund-raise to add to our donation. The combined
amount is making it possible to send 30 thousand meals more than last year – 80 thousand total. It’s awesome
to be a part of this effort with our local church and especially to make a difference to people thousands of miles
away.”

Stop Hunger Now is non-profit organization whose mission is to end world hunger. They provide food and life-
saving aid through a global commitment to mobilize the necessary resources. They have developed a turnkey
process for groups and organizations to package compact low-cost meals. Their efforts result in providing
billions of meals annually.

Corry ADE is a locally owned auto auction serving the industry for more than 30 years.

About Corry Auto Dealers Exchange
Corry Auto Dealers Exchange, headquartered in Corry, Pennsylvania is a family owned auto auction center
serving the industry under its current ownership for more than 30 years. Following a multi-million dollar
renovation, the auction boasts new auction lanes, a state-of-the-art reconditioning center and full mechanical
center. They operate on 12 fully secured acres offering Auto IMS technology for Fleet & Lease customers,
electronic condition reports and Auction Access. Corry ADE prides itself on customer service with a full time
Transportation Department to facilitate pick-up and delivery, as well as a DMV office for immediate title
handling.

Find more about Corry Auto Dealers Exchange at http://www.corryade.com or call (814) 664-7721.
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Contact Information
Tad Swift
Corry Auto Dealers Exchange
http://www.corryade.com
+1 814-664-7721

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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